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ANTA FE NEW M EXICAN,
THE GREAT

THE BIG STRIKE

LAND LOTTERY

Governor of
Appointed Chief

OF

$6,516,000

The Loss Will Probably be Made Up by
V. Both Sides Owinc to the Better Prices
-

'

.'

That Now Prevail in the
Market,

'

Pittsburg, Pa., July 29. Pittsburghers
generally express the greatest delight

of a settlement of the
steel strike. No one seems to have the
Slightest doubt that the negotiations
'lor peace will result in the cessation of
hostilities. A computation foots
up
the total loss as $6,516,000 on account of
fhe strike, of which sum $3,9CO,(M Is
itiarged to the fombine and $2,5HS,00O to
flie strikers, but this will soon be made
which
up, owing to the better prices
how prevail and the Improved operating
conditions as well as a better feeling
between the employer and employe.
Secretary Joseph Btshop, of the Ohio
board of arbitration, reached
the
Amalgamated headquarters about 10
o'clock and newspaper men were,, re- nuested to leave the room.
Behind
closed doors
a conference between
President Shaffer and Secretary Bishop
was held. There remains little doubt
that the. officials of the United States
Steel corporation are now as anxious to
have the big strike settled as are the
strikers. During the last week a number of contracts intended for and prac- tically let to the mills of the combine
were shifted to Independent, mills, with
a rush clause attached,' The terms of
the prospective settlement are being
.carefully guarded by all parties .. concerned, but from a source believed to
be reliable, it is stated that Morgan
proposes to permit the Amalgamated
association to continue its union lodges
In the mills that were
prior
to the strike, but which went out on
President Shaffer's strike order..
The
United States Steel ;' corporation is to
be permitted to operate all mills at
the Carnegie Steel company as they
are how operated as well as the biel
Sheet mills at Apollo, Vandergrift and
Raltsburg, provided the wages paid be
on the same baskvas In ' the
mills
where the union scale is signed. Today the strike workers In all the mills
are' proceeding as though nothing had
happened. Conditions are as they had
been since the oneninor of hostilities.
,.1, President Shaffer and
Secretary Wjl- llama 'l.Xl .rnA n( U
headquarter early this morning. They
till, maintained their position of jsecre-.ehowever, and beyond' admitting
that a call had been sent out last nieht
to all members of the executive board
for a meeting in this city tomorrow
morning, refused to give any Informaof
tion about a probable
settlement
the strike, but President. Shaffer in a
friendly talk of some length conveyed
the' Idea that the newspaper
men
would for but a little longer be following him and watching his movements.
Prom this It Is believed that President
miuiLtri la oaiioncu 111U1L tut;
cacuulivc
board will agree to the proposition that
,
he will present.
Later Colonel French,, vice president
of '.the Republic Steel company,, called
at the Amalgamated headquarters and
Was admitted to the Inner office where
President Shaffer and Secretary BishColonel French
op are In conference.
was largely instrumental in seining
the ;McKeesport strike of last ' April,
and his presence 'today was regarded
as significant.
William
Collier,, a
prominent labor, leader of this city,
was also taken Into the meeting.
'in anticipation
.

.

'

:

-

.
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'
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NE CHANCE

IN 13 FOR APPLICANTS

El Reno, O. T., July 29. One of the
'greatest lotteries in history,, is that
conducted by the federal government
in disposing of the thirteen thousand
quarter section claims in .the
reservations which was begun this morning. No public event in
years In the southwest has attracted so
mch attention as this initiation of the
new method of disposing of government
n
lands. One hundred-anthousand persons', each with one chance
a homestead,
in thirteen of winning
watched the event here in reality, or at
a distance, for the applicants . come
The
from every state in the union.
drawing took place on a platform in
the open air a few blocks from the center of El Reno. The people occupied
every Inch almost of the space around
about and every movement of the government officials below was watched
El
with the most Intense
interest.
Reno yesterday cared for fully fifteen
thousand people, and trains that came
in this morning swelled the crowd to
fully double that number.
LUCKY HOMESEEKERS.
El Reno, O. T., July 29. The first envelope taken from the wheels contain
Wood of
ed the name of James R.
Weatherford, Oklahoma, and registered
disfor a homestead in the Lawton
trict. Mattie H. Beals of Wichita,
Kas., birthplace Missouri, drew number two, also in the Lawton district.
Without doubt they will select the two
quarter sections adjoining the Lawton
each.
townsite district, worth $40,000
Number one," El Reno district, Stephen
A. Holcomb, Pauls Valley,
T, and
number two, Leonard Lamb, Augusta,
' O. T.
'
'
; NO INJUNCTION.
Washington, July 29. The depart
ment of justice today received a telegram stattng that Judge Erwin of the
United States court in Oklahoma, had
denied an application of Lone Wolf
and other Indians for an Injunction re
straining the government from dis
tributing land of that territory by
,
drawings.
ATTEMPTS AT FRAUD.
El Reno, Q. T., July 29. It was announced today that In tabulating the
registration it was apparent that
more than two thousand
"repeaters"
had registered at the various ',. booths,
many giving their identical name and
address and personal description. AH
these were thrown out and applicants
will not have even, one chance which
which they are orlginalljr entitled to.
It is also reasonably that many others
registered under different names. They
may be ferreted out when the filings
are made.
Besides these it Is reported by good
Kiowa-Comanc-

sixty-seve-

'

POLICEMEN

The Firing Upon Oebu Oontinues
Captain Spellman Has Been Sentdnoed to
Two Years in. Prison

A New

Or-

der of General Chaffee,

Manila, July 29, Major Henry Allen,
the 43d volunteers, wha sometime
since was appolntud.tho governor of the
Island of Lnyto has been chosen chief of
the Itisular constabulary and will
with the organization of that force.
lias been
Captain Spellman, of the
sentenced to two years In prison for
closed
ports.
encouraging trading' at the
Ueneral t'lialrco issued an order that
the troops shall wear their coats but
toned evory where outside or tuo bar
racks. The order dispenses with the
use of the llannel shirts, which hereto
fore have been the customary outer garments.
Two. native policemen have been
killed In the suburbs of Cuba. The fir
ing upon the town continuos.
of

pro-coe- d

GOOD RACING.

Sloops and Schooners Compete for Valuable
Cups Off Newport.

'

.

appllca-tions-becau- se

-

PREPARING TO STAY IN CHINA.

A STEAMER DETAINED..

"

One of
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'
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FasBeogeTS Arrested
:
gena, Colombia.

chased by A. B. Gibson of Santa Fe- -

at Carta

New York, July 29. The Hamburg- American line steamer Allegheny which
arrived here today reported she was
held In the harbor at Savanilla, Colombia, for twelve hours. Passengers on
the Allegheny report that Abel Mur- rilla was arrested on the ship at Car
tagena and taken, ashore by the Colombian authorities. Murlllo
protested against his arrest, claiming he was
entitled to protection by the German
'
flag. Murrillo is said to be the secretary to General Ulibe; He went to Col
with a passport
ombia it is reported,
given by the Representative of the Colat Washington
ombian government
with an understanding that his ' mission to Colombia was peaceful.

CONSIDERATION

WAS

.

""

wonderfully promising- - copper property owned by John A, Jones and situated in the Maluchet. mining district, 14
miles from this city, in the Santa Fe
range, becomes the property of A. R.
Gibson, formerly of New York, but now
a resident of the Capital city.
This
deal Is not only of great interest at the
present time in dcroting.the Inreau ng
business
in the mining
activity
throughout New Mexico, but is particthat
ularly noticeable from the fact
capital looking for Investment is beginning to appreciate (he opportunities
that Santa Fe county presents as a
field for mineral
being
development
second to none within the limits of the
of
the
territory. The southern part
county is rich In productirfh, the Santa
Fe Gold and Copper company smelter
at San Pedro running continuously to
Its full capacity. The very complete
new 100'ton smelter at ' Cerrillos is
about ready to start anil certainly the
outlook for the mining industry in Santa Fe county is very bright.
Mr. Gibson expects to put - a large
force of miners on the Jones property
at once and will work three shifts.
While the development, thus' far has
been done with a view of establishing
the permanency of the Ore body the
conditions are very favorable for the
work.
commencement of systematic
Should the present .conditions continue
and the body of ore now exposed hold
its width the property will become one
of the great producers In the southwest.
The vein now shows a width of twelve
feet and carries from 9 to 20 per cent
All
copper and from $3 to $12 gold.
sides of a twelve foot by forty foot cut
show rich ore. No walls have yet been
out
encountered. Everything, taken
and on the ore dump is good milling
ore and much of it runs over $100 per
ton.
The consideration in the deal, was
Frank A.
$26,500 and the late Hon.
Reynolds was instrumental in bringing
It about.
.

-

:

DIED SUDDENLY.

.

Yesterday Succumbed to a Hemmorhage of the Lungs.
Hon. Frank A. Reynolds, one of the
best known mining men and experts in
the Southwest, died yesterday forenoon
at tiio Exchange hotel very suddenly of
a hemorrhage of the lungs . He had
not been quite well the past few days
but no one even imagined that his end
was' near. He was engaged writing a
mining news item for the New Mexi
can in his room at the Exchange hotel,
when a violent coughing spell burst a
blood vessel in his lungs, causing a red
flood to gush from his mouth. Medical
aid was summoned, but in less than ten
minutes, Mr. Reynolds was dead, his
mother being with him when the last
summons came.
Mr. Revnolds was born at Placorville,
Cal on May 17, 1855. Ho attended tho
public schools of his native state and
upon leaving school turned his attention
to mine engineering, going to Tombstone, Arizona, in 1878 to follow his calling. He had much experience in mining
in Arizona, ualllornia, Mexico, uoioraao
and New Mexico. He was ono ot the
pioneers of Cripple Creek, and was manager and superintendent for a period
extending over four years of the Anaconda, Mary McKinley, Groat Republic,
Trail and other mines in that Colorado
gold camp. In 1883 he came to the
.Black Range country' in New Mexico,'
but It is only since 1804 that he has been
a permanent rosident of New Mexico.
lie was elected ft moinoer oi iuu aau
legislative assembly as representative
from Sierra and Socorro counties. He
had been a Republican, but on the silver
issue joined the Democratic ranks in
1896. He came to Santa Fe about two
years ago and took an active interest in
the development of the mining resources
of this section and was often consulted
as an expert in Important mining deals.
Mr. Reynolds was married to Miss
May C. Daniels on August 13, 1892, at
Colorado Springs, and as the result of
the union leaves one son. He is survived
by one brother, Thomas N. Reynolds,
and his mother, who lived with him.
e
Mr. Reynolds was an honest,
and public spirited man, whoso sudden
Is
and almost tragic departure regrotted
by a host of friends. The funeral will
take place tomorrow forenoon from-thparlor of the Exchange hotel. Services
will be held there at 10 o'clock by Rev.
J. L. Gav. of the Protestant Episcopal
church. - Interment will be made in
Fairvlew cemetery. Charles Wagner is
the funeral director.
Hon. Frank

A- -

Eeynolds

e

" Benor Criapi Is Dying1.
Naples, July 29. Sflnor Crtspl Is sink
ing. His condition Is most grave.

'

'"

A Hreman Killed.
B. I. Davis! fireman on the Santa Fe
Pacific, met with a horrible death at
bridge 63, between Shawnee and Armljo
Davis
stations, Saturday afternoon.
was leaning put of the gangway
een-engine
and tender, looking - put
for washouts. His head Was struck
airalnst the bridge. He was knocked
from the engine and when picked up a
few minutes later. was dead., He was
taken to Albuaueraue. He had a wife
and several children, and came to Al
buquerque several months ago,., from
Alton, 111.
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; ..V.
Plenty of Mnalo,
Besides the steam caliope, Campbell
Bros. Great Consolidated R. R. Shows
have three big brass bands and a drum
corps. Lovers of good music and a
gay time should come to town on the
Remember the date,
day of the show.
'
"
'
August 10."
-

''.

Colorado Springs and return,
via the Santa Fe

$26,500

wide-awak-

Heavy Baina in Missouri.
St. Louis, Mo., July 29. Telegrams
from Marshall, Boonevllle, Mexico, Jef
ferson City and Louisiana among oth
er points In central and northern Missouri,, tell of heavy rains there today.

(14.65

WANXED We pay cash for clean cot
ton rags suitable for machine
pur
poses. New Mexican Printing Co. -

BOERS

IN-

Where is the man

-

District Court Notes.
In the' case of tho Territory ex rel
David Catanach vs. John V. Conway,
county superintendent of schools, Judge
F. W. Parker this forenoon overruled a
motion to quash the writ of mandamus
and set the hearing for Wednesday
afternoon this week. The case Is an
election contest for the school directorships in precinct. No. 3, arising out of
the June election.
In the case of Tuttle, Wheeler & Co.
vs. The Santa Fe Mercantile Company,
sustained a
Judge F. W. Parker today answer
and
demurrer to the defendant's
gave judgment In favor of the plaintiff
lor 5,133.SU.
V

.

ROUGH RIDERS' REUNION, COLOr
RADO SPRINGS, COLO., AUG.".
'"-:'
.
l to 3, 1901.
' For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Colorado Springs and return, at rate of $14.65 for the round
trip; date of sale July 31; good for return passage until August 5. For particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Luts, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
. W. J. Black, GYP. A., Topeka, Kas.
.

Piano for rent. Inquire'
Kahn

at

Dr. Andrew's.

Of

Mrs. B.

That don't want fish

CAPE COLONY

When he goes fishing?
They Are Scattered Throughout the
Upper Districts from Indwe
to Jamestown.

Where is the man.
That cannot get them
If he uses the celebrated

CRADDOCK

APPROACHING
Last Saturday a mining deal was
the
in this city whereby

KILLED

I

'

"

CCC

NATIVE

The Jones Copper Property, Fourteen Miles
Northeast of This City, Has Been Pur-

THE

Iiatemans, Point, July "!). In a ten
knot breeze and with other indications
promising good races, lifteuu sloops aiid
yawls'and three schooners came out of
Newport harbor before 10:30 o'clock to
day to compete in tho respective classes
tor the Astor cups lor the stoops and
schooners, valued at $1,000 and $500 for
Heretofore the
each class respectively.
more valuable of theso trophies have
gone to schooners, but on account of the
Constitution and Columbia being among
the competitors this year, the donor
reversed the conditions and a $1,000 cup
goes to the sloop class for competition.
rne suy was overcast ana eariy mis
morning gave some appearance of rain.
Half an hour before the start there
seemed to be little chance for the observers ashore to see much of the race. The
starting signal for the sloops was given
at 11:05; for schooners at 11:10. Just
before the Columbia finished the In
dependence came under the same saif
and practically sailed tho same course
as the two- Herreshoffs for tho last few
miles of tho race. 'She did hot seom to
drop back at all, in fact seemed to
gain a bit on the.other yachts.::
Just after starting out of tho harbor
the yawl Allsa grpunded on Goat island.
Aa.the Vigilant left yesterday forGreen-port.'I., the' Navahoo was the only
yawl that came out at the start: Just
beforo the yachts started the Independence came down with her club topsails
set and seemed prepared for a brush
with the other two 90 rooters, aitnougn
course Is 38
not in the race.
authority that the registration office miles on the Block Today's
Island course. This
has thrown out hundreds of
mile run to
course provides tor a 13
of illegible writing, and the mark
boat- anchored; east of the
against this there is bitter complaint. Block Island buoy leaving it on port, to
It was found, it is stated, that the ma- and around the stake boat two miles
jority of those applications illegibly, southwest by west from West island,
written, and which it Is presumed the leaving It to port, and finish at light18 miles : and
rules, will exclude, are from the .Law-to- n ship the second leg being
won
6
miles.
Columbia
The
the
third
homemost
of the
district," where
'
line at 3:54:33.
the
finishing
crossing
steaders came from Texas, Kansas and The Constitution finished at 3:50:47; in
the Indian Territory. - ;
two minutes and 14 seconds behind the
Columbia as timed from the shore.

The Germans and the French Are Erecting
Massive and Permanent Barracks,
London, July 29. The Shanghai correspondent of the Globe cabling today-saysin the
given
house of commons (July 23) , by Lord
Cranborn, the under foreign secretary,
that the French and German troops are
i
mtlMTDT Bl
only temporarily here are refuted by
McKeesport, Pa., July 29. The' action the fact that both nationalities are
of the American Tin Plate company at erecting massive, permanent barracks.
Demmler in notifying the pipe fitters which will take two years to complete,
and mill wrlghts to take a vacation ev- indicating that many years' occuji.iJilo.il
'
,
idently Is a ruse, as one set of the rolls is contemplated."
and one furnace were put In operation.
SECRETARY LONG'S ORDER.
It is supposed that, the company Is
fimmrcrllntir mun from. IMnnpflaen
frnm
"the rear of the plant, while the strikers
Persons in the Naval Service Are Enjoined
jnasseu aiong tne river irom. Men or
to Keep Qniet V
tfurnace and set the rolls and that is . Washington, D. C, July 29. Secrejail the men who are supposed to be at
tary Long Issued the following rear or
among' the der:
work. The indignation
.'AH persons in the naval service
Mtrilters Is at fever heat and trouble Is
are
enjoined to refrain from any
strictly
to
leave
;'eared when the men attempt
statement concerning tne suojuct
public
the plant tonight.
In the matter of the court of inqulryas
S.
requested bv' Rear Admiral W,
'
MARKET REPORT.
Schley."
' MONET AND METAL. ,
:.
Baseball.
lew York, July 89. Money on call National League St, Louis, 5; PittsPrime mercan- burg, 3;
jteady at SJ4 per cent.
8.
Silver, 58...
tile paper, 4
American League
Milwaukee, 1;
GRAIN.
Washington, 0. - Second game, Milwaui Chicago, July 29. Wheat, Septem- kee; 9; Washington, 4. Detroit, 6; BalOats, timore, 4.
ber, 675?4i Com, September,
"''
Western League Denver, 0 Minnev
Heptombori
apolis, 9. Colorado Springs, 8; St. Paul,
PORK, tARD, RIBS.
v
i Pork, September, 814.20. - Lard, Sep- 13. Kansas City, 3; Omaha, 1.: St. Joseph, 0; Des Moines, i.-8.57X.- - Ribs, Septem-betember, $8.55
.'."'
7.87M. ,
The EmpreM Frtderiok Worse. .'
s':
:, STOCK.
--a result of the
... Cronberg, July 29.
$5.90; visit of. Professor Ren vers from Berlin,
steers, 85.35 .
V Goodto to prime 84,00
85.30; gtockors
medium,
poor
it Is officially announced, that the con84.30; cows, 82.35
and feeders, 83.25
dition of Dowager Empress Frederick Is
canners,
84.80;
83.35
84.80; heifers,
not satisfactory." She has not left her
84.25;
83.35; - bulls, 83,25
81.35
nonts for the last few weeks.
apart
fed
Texas
steers,
85.50;
83.00
calves,
The Drouth Broken.
84.50.
83.0O
19,000; slow, steaSheep, receipts,
Iowa, July 29. The
Burlington,
"
83.80
dy. Good to choice wethers,83.25
In
drouth
southeastern
Iowa
a 84.85; fair to choice mixed,
effectually broken by a heavy rain which
93.4a; wesiern sueop, w j
' '
83.90
84.50; native lambs, lasted all night.
.
83.00
85.40; western lambs, 84.50A $3B,000
85.25.
',.;' Richmond,
Ind., July 29. Fire today
destroyed several buildings .in the busiHealth for 10 Cents.
ness portion of the city, valued at
A lively liver, pure blood, clean
' '
partially Insured.
healthskin, bright eyes, perfect
Admiral Irwin. .
Death of
Casc&rets Candy Cathartic will ober
'Wshlngtou, D. X,; July
tain and secure them for you. GenuNever Admiral John Irwin, retired, died; latt
ine tablets stamned
sold in bulk. All druggists, ioc , v night. He was 69 years old.

32.

Ley
of the Insular Constabulary.

:

MINING

DEAL CLOSED

HAPPENINGS

The Government is Disposing of Thirteen
Thousand Quarter Seotions on the Kiowa'
Major Henry Allen,
Oomanohe Reservation by Lot.
te. Has Been

The Negotiations for Its Early Settlement Have Taken a More
Favorable Turn.
LOSS

AN IMPORTANT

PHILIPPINE

NEAR ITS END

TOTAL

NO. 136
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Pretoria, July

Garrett

Colonel

had a successful skirmish near Vereen-IgunHis force captured 25 Boers.

a strike.

.

goebl

W. H.

.

.

HARDWARE.

1

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BR0.

g.

No. 4 BAKERY.

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

. . .

They are the HANDSOMEST bait in the world
They are the EASIEST ACTING bait in the world
They are the MOST SUCCESSFUL bait in the world
They are the ONLY bait In the world
That will catch fish when all other bait fails to get even

ung Twenty-fiv- e
tured by Colonel Garrett After a
Successful Skirmish,

Capetown, July 29. The Boers are
disscattered throughout the upper
tricts of Cape Colony, some within a
few miles o Indwe. Others are around
and
Jamestown and between Moltno
Several parties are
Rurghersdorp.
close to Craddock.
A SKIRMISH.

Trout Flies

. . .

Near Vereenig- of Them Were Cap-

The Boers Were Defeated

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Governor Otero today appointed Simon Neustadt of Los Lunas, Valencia
county, and Siegfried Grunsfeld of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county, notaries
public.
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS.
Governor Otero today appointed Jo- Rinh B. Braman of New York City, a
commissioner of deeds for New Mexico In New York.
FOREST RESERVE CHANGES.
The western and eastern districts of
have
reserves
the Gila river forest
been combined into one forest supervisor district and George W. Langen-bur- g
of California, has been appointed
He
supervisor of the whole reserve.
formerly was supervisor of the western
diHtrint. The supervisor ot the eastern
Vaux of
district had been Richard
Pennsylvania.
The Black Mesa and the Sai Francisco mountain forest reserved in Arizona have also been made one distritc
with F. S. Breen as supervisor. W. H.
Bowen who recently died had been the
supervisor of the Black Mesa reserve,
while Mr. Breen was supervisor of the
S&n Francisco mountain res';.-- ' !. Mr.
Breen will be stationed at Flagstaff.
reJ14.B5 to Colorado Springs and
turn, July 31.
Notice of Teachers' Institute and

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Fernandale Gelatine contains no coloring or flavoring. Makes more and
better jelly and you can be sure the
flavoring is pure If you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavoring extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
in case color Is desired In either gelatine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Col- or Paste, 15 cents.

CHEAP MEATS.
You will be surpised in looking over
our stock of canned meats to see how
large is the variety and how cheap the
price. Why broil over a hot stove when
you can buy these.
05c
Deviled ham or tongue
15c
lib can Compressed ham

lib can Corned beef hash
lib can Lunch tongue
lib can Calf's tongue
Roast or corned beef
Sardines, lemon sauce
Sardines, truffled
Puree de fois gras
lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf

Chase &
Our Own Coffee in cans, per pound,
cents.
fee, only In
Chase &
Our Leader Java and Mocha, 3 pound
Mocha, per
cans, $1.00.
25

HAY, ALFALFA,

20c
30c
50c
15c
20c
20c
25c
25c

Sanborn's Seal Brand Cofcans, per pound, 40 cents.
Sanborn's Choice Java and
pound, 35 cents.

Wire or write us for prices if living

GRAIN AND FEED.

out of town and not receiving our

quo-

FLOUR AND POTATOES.
tations.

-

Large lots a specialty.

.

Examination,

that the
Notice is hereby given
Santa Fe city and county institute for
teachers will convene on August 12 at.
the high school room on the reservation, at 8 a. m., and continue in session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, instructor. Tuition,
payable in advance, $3. The examination of teachers will be held at the
close of the institute, August 30 and 31.
Attendance at the Institute and the
by
examination Is made compulsory
the new school law passed In 1901. As
some who expect to teach may fall to
attend the Institute and pass the examination, it is hoped that others who
have no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fail
to qualify .
Signed: J. V. Conway, County School
Ella C.
Superintendent; J. A. Wood,
Weltmer, Board of Examiners. ;
:

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
heretofore existing
The
between Marcelino Garcia and Joseph
C. Digneo, under the firm name of Garcia & Digneo, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Garcia
retiring
from said firm, having disposed of his
interest therein to Mr. Gabriel B. Pop,
of this city. All accounts due by or to
said firm of Garcia & Digneo, will be
for
assumed, collected and receipted
by the new firm of Digneo & Pop, the
successor to said firm of Garcia & DigMARCELINO GARCIA,
neo.
J. C. DIGNEO.
Dated, Santa Fe,! N. M July 26, 1901.
..

NOTICE.
Bland, N. M., July 10, 1901. I have
this day taken up a red roan horse,
three
with collar marks, no brand,
white feet, bald face. One dun mare,
black mane and tail, mane haB been
roached, and Is now about four inches
long, branded B on left thigh, . wears
"
light plate shoes, has white star In
on
the
them
face. I found
traveling
road and' know that they must have
strayed from owner.- They show that
they are used to being kept up. Owner
can have same by proving
property
and paying charges. ' WILL JONES,
Address care of Geo. C. Smith, J P.

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

6ERDES'
The Corner

Store

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpots, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
JiEW IODEL SEWING

ACfflJVE.

New and Select Stock of Ql'EENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

-

NEW MEXICO.

tt

.

AGENTS earn $10 tfl $25 per day handling our. Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations In one. machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co.,' 220 Broadway, New York. A
.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile Verde, FrIJoles, Menudo,
.
Chlcharones, at the
Bon-To-

n.

.:.

Riders'
reunion, Colorado
Rough
Springs, $14.05, via the Santa Fe.
O. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: 'Local
thnndorstorms tonight and Tuesday. .
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 78
degrees, at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 60 degrees, at 4:15 a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 24 hours was 00 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 65 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
at follows: Maximum temperature, 80
degrees, at 8:45 p. in.; minimum, 59
at 5:10 a.' m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was .70 decreet. Mean dally humidity, 77 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.84 of an inch. - Temperature at 8:00 a. m. today, 61.
.

WHOLESALE

and

1

,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

I

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

HOTEL
THE EXCHANGE
'
.

$1.50

Per Day

2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

.

Proprietor

J. T. Forsha

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
ASA
SOUTHEAST COB.
Room.

PI

Charles W. Dudrow,
GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished
Ing at lowest market price:

lumber; Texas floor
windows and doors

Portland Cement.

.

"

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

:X RETAIL
DEALER

o

-

-

-

-

...

Sap

--

,r

.I,.'

ii

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

matter at

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Dillv. six mo..iJia, by mall
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per year

t

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
2.00

The New Mexican is uie omusi
In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev
ery postofhce In the territory, and has
a laree and crowing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
pf the southwest.
c-

naner

MONDAY,

JULY
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New Mexico IHMDaud Slatc-lioof Hie 57lli i'oHijrttis.
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The New Mexican la evidently In the
way of two or three blackmailing
That is but
sheets in the territory.
natural and to be expected and In this
case the expected happens.

Fe

Entered us Seeond-Clas- n
iho Santa Fo Postofllce.

in Willi

ol

of the members of the little
Santa Fe gang that is endeavoring to
stir up strife In the Republican party
say that they will' not stop their efforts
to make trouble. Nobody asked you,
sir she said.
Some

George Fred Williams of Massachusetts, does not think much of the Ohio
Ohio
gold
gold Democracy. And the
compliment.
Democracy returns the
opinions
To the average citizen both
seem to be correct.
is to
coronation
King Edward's
cost a million dollars. This rather upsets the idea that the biggest things on
earth were the gall and effrontery of the
little gang in this city that has. been
engaged in filing false charges and lycitiing affidavits against prominent
zens of New Mexico during the past
six or eight months. With one million
dollars King Edward's coronation Will
be a little bigger.

..
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Time Table So. 67.
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ffeotlve July 21, 1901.)

Denver

are
Through the pores of the skin many poisons
a
absorbed into the blood, deranBing the circulation
"d affecting the constitution as quickly and
system. Just
MVY, seriously as those generated within thehaw-like
blood
under the skin are innumerable
STzSHf, vesseis, and connecting these with the skin
are millions of small tubes or glands, through
AND EfFSMSl which the poison is conveyed to the Moodwhile
ler,
tem. During the spring and s
ores well
the sldn istnost active and t. . and
oUier
Oak
Poison
are much more liable to be affected by
Jyy
health imSerous plants. Workers in brass, copper, lead and zinc, haveof fine particle
of
aged and the blood supply poisoned through the absorption
d thP niids used n ool shine and- cleaning them. Inhaling the
f,
It
he Ato
e
fumes of lead give painters that pallid, waxy
i u
anu
su
tne
n,
blood
reaches
the
.
that
disease
througn
another
is
reached the
poison hasresort to local
one when it becomes firmly fixed in the system. After thetoo
late to
r1 wP
disseminated throuehout the system it is
,i
e appear
with
is affected
. ,, simultaneously
amplications. In many cases the.. blood
, .
directed to the
ffnrta should
-,
.v.
, be - ;u etinue
:ot tue
and building up ot tne diooq. ugiy eruptions
purification
.......
cn vps wnsnes. soara or otner caiciuw
t
recommended for poisons of this character.
o c u
eff
tte o a"nd ivy that there is rip possibility of
PtlearanCe,andyit is equally as
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Soy
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"kh, The" is no substitute for S. STS. ; it is the only purely vegetable blood
or blood diseases.
Purifier known, and the safest and best in all constitutional
desire
-If
you
Our Medical Consultation Department.or advice about your case, write our physicians, explaining
to
have
what
consider
say
you
they will carefully
and vou will receive a prompt reply. Our
made a study of blood and skin diseases,
and you can have the benefit of their experiencet
and skill without any cost to you whatever. Don
hesirpte to write fully about yourself, as nothing
Xodami Skin iHses which wewill be gladto mail free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, OA.
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Connections with the main line and
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Hay. XT, S. Indian
Iropoal8 for Wood andxe,
n. w.,
seltool tservico,
Sealed ijropoaals, endorsed "proposals for Wood or Hay." us 1liu case
may be, and addressed tu the uiidersigued
New Mexico, will be reat Santu
ceived at tills school until two o'clock p. .m.
of Thursday, Auirust 1, 1001. for fiiruishins
and delivering at this school as required dur-iiithe itsoal year endlnpr June 30, 1UG2, abouts
40U cords wood and Ju tons hay, na per
of the superintendent. Wood and hay
offered for delivery under contract will be
before acceptance
subject to ritfid inspection
or rejection thereof. The right is reserved to
any and all bids or any part of any bid
reject
if deemed for the best interests of the service.Each bid must be aocomCertified Checks:
nT,i,rl hv u nnrtlflcvl nhnlr r rlnfta iinnn
some United States depository or solvent na- - I
tiotml paint, tnaue pnyanie to tneor ler ot tne
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five tier cent of the amount of the Drooosal,
which chock or draft will be forfeited to the
United States in case any bidder or bidders
receiving: an award shall fail to promptly
n nnntrnflt, with
and sufficient sure
to the bidder.
ties, otherwise to be returned
liids accompanied by casn in ueti oi acertineu
considered.
be
For any addinot
will
check
tional information apply to C. J, Urandall,
Superintendent.
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WEST BOUND
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Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND.

follOWSS

At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with stanaara gauge; 101
La Vota, Pueblo,.Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Mr,t vut.a. Del Norte andSanDonver
Luis
Creode and all points in the
At Saltda with main line (standard
west In
gauge) for all points east and
Jjoaavine.
cluding
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs ana uen-ve- r
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
.New liecitning wnair vms uuuwto"
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address tne
innrRlfrnAd.
.
i
ihThrough passengers irom Indsum
standard
will have reserved berths
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if dosiroa
'
T. J. Helm, General Agont,
Santa Fe, N. M.
K. Hoopbb,G. P A..
Denvei, Colo,

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU

specih-cation-

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTEH, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Musonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDER
No. 1,

K.

T.

Regular

con-

clave fourth Monday In eacn
month at MaBonlo Hall at
30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C,
J
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Artistic
Photographs

I.

O. O.

33V
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CRAUSBAY S STUDIO

Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O. F.i

meets Thursday
Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza.
at Odd Fellows' hall.
will be an easy matter for the New
evening
work
guaranteed
The finest of photo
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history
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at prices to suit the times.
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New Road Has Been Actually by the Santa Fe
Thrnmrh first class Sleeping Car leaves
It seems strange to read of the de Work on the
hotel at thewanon, which will be under
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struction caused by floods in various
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sides to every question.
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Assofourth
meets every second and
The Sultan of Turkey is so bowed United States retaining and pacifying Colorado, through Gallup, New Mexico, the readers of these few lines that your have a full index In front and the fees
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JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
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JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
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Terrible Conditions in India.
The depopulation of India through

MMMSMiMSiMk

famine seems to bo assuming alaruiln
It 9 estimated tnacovor
nmnnrtinna.
1 A
5,000,000 persons in India have diod,
sli.ee 1800, from causes directly due to
tho famine. Famine is a terrible thing
By Sophie Gates Kerr.
and proves conclusively that food is
essential to the body." Yet it is not so
much a question of how much food Is (From the ladles' World, Reprinted by Permliilon.)
eaten as how well it is digested. To
the
perfect digestion and obtain from
BUT your morniu' glories do
greatest amount of nourishment
Bit- MY, nice,
Miss Phemey! Wish
your food, take Hostetter's Stomach
ters. iniSHine uiu rename
save me some seed often that
you'd
medicine for the cure of stomach, liver, white one." It was Mrs. Eidley corn- It promotes n UP the
kidney and bowel disorders. Inrticroat.
waJk,
nn.
,i.,0olo
"X will, Mis' Ridley.
Come in and
et down. There's a pa'm leaf on the
Do not fall to give it a
bowels regular.
lounge, an' mebbe you'll take a glass
trial. Itiever disappoints.'
of cool water. It s a scorchin morn'
An
to
Be
Want
,
The author of "I
Ba,d MUs phemey-Angelhis
over
to
have
gotten
u. wou,d uke a drink thank you.
seems,
IOr cetestm. W1B,.
yearning to
responded Mrs. Kidlev. "Seems like
removed
Chicago.
when anybody's fat as I am, they just
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
get het up like a coal stove. My, that
A COUGH
tastes good. You got a grand well,
At any time, and will cure the worst Miss l'hemey."
The hostess'smiled a flattered smile,
cold In twelve hours, or money refundbut before she could speak Mrs. Ridley
ed. 25 cts. and CO cts.
went on: "I brought over three of
For sale at. Fischer's drug store.
Mr. Ridley's vests, Miss l'hemey, to get
who has been
has'
man
a
Wyoming
to mend em. He's bu sted em
tried fourteen times for sheep stealing, you
ever' one right down the back, f'r all
and he seems to jet hanker, for mutton
locust, I
the world like a seven-yeon tho hoof.
tell 'im, an't seems Jlke I got no time
Science has found that rheumatism U to' fix 'cm, with. Emma May gittin'
caused by uric acid in the blood. Tht3 married next week. We're just livin'
poison should be excreted by the kid- in a regular whirlwind, an' sorry as
Cure always I'll be to see Emma May go not that
neys. Foley's Kidney
I don't like Charlie Koote, but you
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
know what 1 mean I cert'ney shall be
see
to
It is quite an innovation
when all this fuss is over."
glad
to
Uio
wrestling
prize fighters drift
"I expect it is trying," sympathized
mat instead of tho histrionic.
Miss Phemey. "But Emma May's al
The piles that annoy you so will be waya Deen 0 g00U daughter, an' she
quickly and permanently neaiea u you- Reserves a fine weddin'."
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, Be.. "Tain't
that I don't wanjt her to
Xre- ware of worthless counterfeits.
have it," said Mrs. Ridley, hastily.
this mornin'
"But I'm just
land's pharmacy.
ten
for the land sakes.'it's half-pa" The corn belt states are sufforring o'clock
I got to go. You
already;
thank
but
from
drought,
heavily
bring them vests over when tttey're
the ryo states aro untouched.
done, Miss Phemey, an' I'll pay you
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
f'r 'em. I'd send one o'.the boys over,
Deer
at
merchant
Mr. F. H. Wells, the
but Emma May wants you to come
an' see her presents, so'll be
Park, Long Island, N. Y., says: "I always recommend Chamberlain's Pain killin' two birds with one stone." She
I
Balm as the best liniment for strains.
chuckled comfortably as she stepped
used it last winter for a severe lame- outside the door.
ness in the side, resulting from a strain
Miss Phemey looked after her deand was greatly pleased with the quick parting form with resentful stare.
relief and cure it effected." For sale "Yes," she muttered, "she can get Miss
Maxwell to make Emma May's weddin'
by all druggists.
but I'm good enough to mend
clothes,
travto
have
claims
man
who
A young
old vests. I'll charge
Jim
conup
Ridley's
wits
on
his
world
the
eled around
her 15 cents apiece, see 'f I don't;
sumed six months on the trip.
that'll be 45 cents. Does seem a good
Jas. Q. Amhert of Delia, O., writes: bit to charge f'r mendin' three vests."
face
on
my
"Emma May wants you to come
"It had an obstinate sore
to see her presents! 'Tain't
which everything else failed to heal. After one application of Banner Salve it no hint; oh, nol Sally Ridley needn't
began to heal and after three applica- 'a'troubled herself to say that. I got
tions it was entirely healed leaving no a present for Emma May, an' I'm going
to give it to her. I'd like to get even
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
with
them, the whole kid band of 'em.
while
are
workers
striking
The steel
as if I couldn't Vmade Emma
Jest
old
the
thus
is
cold,
reversing
the iron
weddin' clo's!
They tell me
May's
adage.
maMiss Maxwell uses a chain-stitcTABLETS ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
chine. I always did say chain-stitc- h
SOLD ON A
machines was made for the careless,
an' I don't see no reason to change my
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bureatraising of the food, distress after lit- mind. Well, 'pon word, this vest ain't
but frayed int' the baring or any form of dyspepsia. One 25 on'y bu'sted,
'
to
tle tablet gives immediate relief.
gain." Miss Phemey fell briskly
'
cts. and 50 cts.
sewing.
The next day, despite the threatenFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
rumble of a distant storm, Miss
ing
a
wears
$50
who
dudo
That Chleaeo
dressed in her best and startcorsot perhaps possesses no other quali- Phemey
ed toward the Ridleys, carefully carties worthy of newspaper notice.
rying two packages. She was graTHE SAME OLD STORY.
ciously received by Emma May, a fart,
J. A. Kelly relates an experience-similafair girl of pleasant mien and placid
to that which has happened in al- disposition.'
United
"I brought home them vests," exmost every neighborhood in the
States and has been told and retold by plained Miss Phemey; "and here,
thousands of others. .He says: "Last Emma May, is a little present I
summer I had an attack of dysentery brought for you. It'll be nice f'r your
table, I thought." She
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's dining-rooColic, .Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, held out a small white pasteboard
which I used according to directions and box, with an expression of the
kind.
results. The
with entirely satisfactory
'
much quicker
"Ma," called Emma May, "come here ;
trouble was controlled
than former attacks when I used other Miss Phemey's brought me a butter
remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known ci- knife! Wisht you'd look! That certizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by t'ney ia beautiful."
"It's solid silver," said the donor,
all druggists.
proudly. "My niece down to New
,
a
hurry-upto
next
desires
When he
try
York got it for me." She received the
divorce, Earl Russell thanks, delivered a trifle embarrassed-ly- ,
should try tho Dakota plan.
of mother and daughter, with poIt Is easier to keep well than to get lite coolness. bride-elect
invited her to J
When the
cured. DeWitt's little Early Risers takeep an inspection of the presents. Miss
ken now and then, will always
Th?y Phemey looked them over and made
your bowels In perfect order.
set of
never gripe but promote an easy gentle few comments. She turned the
silver spoons, "presented - by the
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
.
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groom's parents," bo that the plate-mar- k
Admiral Schley's naval record will
was visible, and she tapped the
shine with heroic luster for centuries
of a gaudy china lamp with the
aftor his historical traducor, Maclay, is globe
remark that they were just two" doldead and damned.
cents down to
lars and thirty-nine- "
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's Beedham's'. When she had looked at
Stomach & Liver Tablets and 'find them all, she said, cheerfully:
"Now I want to see your clothes,
the best thing for my Btomach I ever
used," says T.;, W. Robinson,' Justice Emma May."
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley exchanged
of the Peace,.' Loomls,, Mich. These
tablets not only correct disorders of glances of annoyance, but the latter
Jthe stomach' but regulate the liver led the way to the spare room, where,
and bowels. They are easy to take on bed and chair, lay the creations of
and pleasant In effect.. Price 25 cents Miss Maxwell, "City Modiste."
There was the white silk wedding
per box. For sale by all druggists.
dress, the tan traveling dress, some:
sThe farmers of Missouri and Kansas odd waists, a black
satin, stiff with
wouldn't kick so hard if the heat would
and a "tea goWn." No girl. in a
burn up the mortgages with the crops. jet,
country town marries without these
You can never cure dyspepsia by di- last indispensable garments; they
eting. What your body needs Is plenty are the real backbone of the trousof good food properly digested. Then seau.
;'
Miss Phemey looked at the display,
if your stomach will not digest It Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains all of felt the quality of the material, and
the natural dlgestants hence must di- examined the despised
without a word. ' At last she
gest every class of food and so prepare
tl that nature can use it in nourishing said, pleasantly conscious of paying
the body and replacing the wasted tis- old scores:
"If I might persoom to criticise, I
sues, thus giving life, health, strength,
ambition, pure. blood and good healthy really do think it's a' pity you got
your" wedding dress, mude with a
appetite. Ireland's pharmacy.
.

chain-stitchin-

p'inted overskirt. AM the latest
When the government cuts postago fashion
books say they're not worn
from two to one cent those, lavender
at all this season; and box plaits, too,
will go dead cheap. laden billet-douis kind of dropping out. I was read- -'
result in' only yesterday that 'twas just the
A bad complexion generally
from inactive liver and bowels. In all cheapest goods Wq made up so any
such oases, DeWitt's Little Early Ris- more. That black satin s real pretty,
Ireers produce gratifying results.
though. Did you see LenaSullivan's '
black satin?. Hers i was a beauty
. - "'
land's pharmacy.
finest piece o'. satin I ever cut into,
Professor Sorviss havingexplalnod why an' all made up with these plaited
It is so- - hot, ho might now tell us why ruffle's. Why, Emma May, seems if
is a mouse when it spins, and If It rains.
you'd b most afraid to leave all
.
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Your Face

SHE DIDN'T WEAR A MASK.
But her ..beauty was completely hidden by sores, blotches and pimples till
she used Bucklln's Arnica Salve. Then
they ..vanlBhed as will ; all eruptions,
fever, sores, bolls ulcers, carbuncles
and felons from Its use;.. Infallible for
cuts,- corns; burns, scalds, and piles.
Cure guaranteed. 25c at Fischer Drug

Shows the state of your feelings and the
Btate of your health as well. 'Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a paift
and sallow complexion,. Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
orn nut ino 3o not have a
"WCt.
Oil!
healthy appearance, you Bhould try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood co.
.e
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
.
we sell every bottle on a positive guarantee.
makes kkfaeys and fcUddcr
Ftsoher Drug Company.
For sale at Fischer'! drug store.
IV

-

;

;.

Foley's Kidney

;

Can
ftzfai.

these fine things in here with the
winder open, this room on the
ground floor, like it is. It's been a
real ti'eat to see such elegant clothes,
an' I hope your married life'U be
happy. The Footes have all got terrible onreasonuble tempers, they
say; but I hope you'll be able to manall."
age Charlie. Good-by- ,

Miss Phemey walked home slowly.
Even the thought of the darts she
had planted in Mrs. Ridley's capacious breast brought ' her no real
comfort, when the vision of the
snowy wedding dress rose before her.
"Things ain't edge even yet," she
murmured. A low growl of thunder
startled her, and she hastened into
the house to shut out the cutting
When the
flare of the lightning.
kettle boiled she set her lonely table
and made tea. The quick thump of
heavy rain drops on the roof made
her start nervously.
Night had
come with the storm, and after her
supper was over, Miss Phemey sat in
the dark and meditated. About ten
o'clock the rain ceased, and she flung
the. shutters open. The stars were
shining now. . The air outside was
She
cool and damp and fragrant.
looked over toward the Ridley house,
and as she did so their last light went
out.- Miss Phemey strained her eyes
to no avail. All was darkness there.
to do it," she said
"I'm
aloud, determinedly. Rumaging over
the table, she found a" pair of scissors. She took a match from the
box beside the window and unlocked
the door. The moon was creeping up,
Miss
a flat disk of pale yellow.
Phemey looked down at herself and
saw that she still wore her best
dress. - "It'll be all drabbled," she
.

thought; then, recklessly: "I don't
care, nohow."
She brushed against the dripping
flowers beside the garden path, and
held her breath as the gate gave a
Out on the road,
whining
walking noiselessly, she went. Once
she heard a team coming and
crouched in a corner of the worn
fence, behind a little gum tree sprout,
till it was past. She recognized the
doctor's rig, and her heart came up
in her throat and beat there with
great frightened leaps; but he passed
by and safely she crept, on.
At last, after a seemingly unending
journey, she reached the Ridley's
gate. The maples threw deep shadows, and, so, sheltered, she reached
the house: ' Round to the left wing-slo- wly
slowly and the window was
still open! She stopped and looked in.
The moonlight lay in patches on the
floor, the dresses spread upon the
bed, and there, within reach, it fell
full upon the wonderful pearl beading of the wedding dress and made
scintillating lights. Miss Phemey
saw all this, and slowly slowly her
hand went out toward those glistening beads. A quick jerk, and the
waist of Emma May Ridley's wedding
She
dress lay across her knees.
sought the seam in the middle of the
back. She could feel the despised
chain stitching, and she slipped her
fingers deftly along toward the collar. What was this? A loose end of
it
thread a little pull
was done. In a spasm of fear Miss
Phemey hustled the waist through
the window, back into placey and ran
into the conoealing shadow. Out to
the gate, down the road again she
was almost home.' Suddenly she
stopped and gave a little chuckle.
"Them bastin's'll hold it together
so nobody'll s'spect lucky she left
'em in. But when Emma May puts it
on, big an' fat as she is, it'll bu'st
square up the back like a frog." She
couldn't help laughing at the idea; it
tickled her fancy so. She forgot her
wet feet, her draggled, muddy skirts,
and went to bed with a smile still
pulling at the corners of her mouth.
The next morning the exposure
had done its work. She was hoarse
and feverish, and there was a sharp
pain that stabbed her at every
"Threatened with pneubreath.
monia," the doctor said, and commanded her not to stir from her bed,
though she could not have done so
had she wished. The neighbors were
very kind, and attended her faithful
ly, and the tenth day found her sitting up, very weak and frail, but with
life in her eyes and voice. .
Mrs. Emerson, the town gossip,
came in and brought a bundle.
Jest as soon as you git able, Miss
Phemey, I want you to make me a
dress. It's one Mr. Emerson got me
over to Bristol, an' he showed real
good taste for a man, I must say.
ain't that fern leaf
.
real pretty?"
"It's just beautiful," assented Miss
Phemey. "Seems if you'd have Miss
Maxwell make it up, bein! she's from
the city an' all.
"She'll never cut into a piece of
goods f'r me, I c'n tell you," said Mrs.
Emerson, with emphasis. "Ain't nobody told you how she made Emma
May Ridley's weddin' dress and never
sewed up the back, an' Emma May,
not suspicionin', put it on an' busted
it clean wide open?. .0';. course, you
to the weddin';
was sick an' didn't-gi- t
but I was there, an' the. weddin'
party was nigh an hour late jest on
that account. Nothin-- ' but a bastin'
thread to hold it together; such shif- Look-a-ther-

e,

."

lessness!
Course, bein' bad luck,
Emma May never tried on the dress
after it come home, like she did the
others, an' I c'n tell you she was hop--,
pin'. People at' the church didn't
know what was the matter. No'n-deeMiss Maxwell makes no clo's r
"
me." .
visitor was cone. Miss
Aftor
Phemey lay back on her pillows and
looked- out of the window a long
time.
" 'Twas an awful mean trick, I
know," she said, at last. " Twasn't
right; but I got this spell o' sickness
to pay up fer it, an' that butter knife
was solid Bilver and real expensive.
m evened up all round an some- Jiow I jest can't care."
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and,
bronchitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Havll- apd, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had consumption In an advanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
medicine and today she Is perfectly
well." Desnerate throat and lung dis
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery as to no other medicine on earth.
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 60c and
d,

f

hr

-

.

fl bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
Co.

Trial bottles free.

GET UP!
That's the morning call of Chanticleer.
a welcome cry to a well man. But
to a man whose sleep
seems to have been
only an unrefreshing
stupor ; who wakes
with burning eyes,
throbbing head, and
a bad taste in the
mouth, it means
only a ' new day.'s
misery.
In such a physical
condition health is
most surely and
swiftly restored by
the use of Doctor
Pierce'sOolden Medical Discovery. It
cures diseases of the
stomach and organs
of digestion and nutrition, and it cures
through the stomach
diseases of liver,
lungs, kidneys, etc.,

It's

which have their
origin in a diseased condition of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition. It increases the activity

g
of the
glands, and every
organ is benefited by the' resulting increase of rich, pure blood.
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains
no alcohol and is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and other narcotics.
blood-makin-

"Your ' Golden . Medical Discovery' and Dr,
Sage's Catarrh Remedy have been of great
benefit to me," writes (Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver,
of Viola, Fnlton Co., Ark. "Before I used the
above mentioned remedies my sleep was not
sound; digestion bad; a continual feeling. of
misery, I now feel like a new man. Any one
in need of medical' treatment for nasal catarrh
could do no better than to take treatment of
Dr. R. V. Pierce. I know his medicines are all
right in this class of 'diseases."
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
cloth binding, sent free by the author,

on receipt of 31 one-cestamps, to pay
expense of mailing only. In paper rovers
21
Dr. R. V.
Address
stamps.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-ce-

Mr. John Tippis, Colton, O., says: "Fo,
lev's Honev and Tar cured my little girl
of a severe cough and inflamed tonsils."
Fischer Drug Co.
We hear often of the policeman on the
beat, but wo never hear 01 tuc police'
man who isn t "on tho beat."
Anv advertised dealer is authorized to
guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, ec
zema, plies, sprains, scalds, burns, ul
cers and any open or old sore. Fischer
Drug Co.
" Salt Lake has captured the next con
vention of the Elks. The horned broth
era were nrobablv nut next that the
water In the lake wasn't fit to drink.

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LApDS

eral discoveries have latoly been mado. Claims on unlocated ground mav
bo made under tho Mining Regulations of tho Company, which are as
favorable to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.

the Kinport case to date. The police
force seemed to have gone a bit dotty
Itself.

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
P.ATON. NEW MEXICO

That messenger boy who went around
ho world In (10 days surlev dkl not have
a selection ot dime novels 111 ins port-

He Jlew jlleiico military Insiiime.

manteau.

P0SIVIVELY

CURES

SICK

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com
plexion, or money refunded, 25 cts. and
W cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C,
Dr. Koch has not yet determined had kidney trouble and one bottle of J?
whether the thermometer habit Is u germ ley's Kidney Cure effected a perfect
disease or just, ordinary cusscdni'ss.
cure, ana he says were is no remedy
Fischer
that will compare with it.
Cut this out and take it to any drug
Co.
Drug
store and get a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets. The best
Low rates in effect now via the Santa
on
physic. They always correct disorders Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets
of the stomach. Price 25 cents.
sale dally at a rate of $54.10 for the
round trip; tickets good for return pas
Notice for Publication.
sage up to and Including the 30th day
No.
4,710.)
(Homestead Entry
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, from date of sale; for particulars call
1B01. Notice Is hereby given tnattho follow
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
ine- named settlor has filed notice of his in
H. S. LUTZ,
teutiou to make final proof in aupport of his
claim, and that said proof will be made he- rore the register or receiver at feanra in,
Summer complaint ia unusually prev
New Mexico, on Aiicrust 17. ViOl : viz: Harry
S. Arnold for the neJ4 awM wi swUof section alent among children this season. A
17
14, nw!4 nw'i of section 23, township
well developed case in the writer's fam
north, range 12 east. He names thefollowing ily was cured last week by the timely
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: rv.Gno.
yl le su(w rvbgkq vbg xzfl zbrgf bbfiffz
M
J. Carey, almeou viveasn, ot I'ecos.
Frank Mendosa, of Lamy, N. M., William use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy one of the best panpai'Ks, 01 nuns, n.iu. K.
Manubi. Oteho, Register.
tent medicines manufactured and which
Those famous little pills,
DeWitt's Is always kept on hand at the home of
Little Risers compel your liver and ye scribe. This is not Intended as a free
bowels to do their duty, thus giving puff for the company, who do not adveryou pure, rich blood to recuperate yjur tise with us, but to benefit little sufferbody. Are easy to take. Never gr'pe. ers who may not be winthin easy access
should be
of a physician. No family
Ireland's pharmacy.
without a bottle of this medicine in the
Notice for Publication.
house, especially In summer time. LanHomestead Entrj No. 4,398.)
sing, Iowa, Journal. For sale by. all
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 13, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the following nam- druggists.
ed settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
that said nroof will be made before ths regis
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on August
Low Rates to the East.
26. 1901 : viz: Francisco Vigil tor the eV4 sw'A
twice a
lots 3 and 4, section 18, township 16 north
Eevry day not once or
ran?fl east. He names the following wit month, but every day from June 20
nesses toprove his cont inuous residence upon
Burlington
and cultivation of said land, viz: Kosnrlo until September 12, the
Valencia, bpitacio Vigil, Juan Valencia,
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $2
Valencia, all of Pecos, N. M.
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
Manukl K. Otkiio, Register.
St. Paul and all points this side of
A POOR MILLIONAIRE
those cities.
Lately starved In London because
If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
he could hot digest his food. Early use
all means give us an opportunity of
by
of Dr. Kings New Life Pills would have
and telling you what our
saved him. They strengthen the stom- quoting rates,
service is like. Write tell us where
ach, aid digestion, promote assimilaand we will take pleasyou are
tion, improve appetite. Price 25 cents. ure In going,
giving you all the Information
Money back If not satisfied. Sold by
you need.
Fischer Drug Co.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Notice fox Publication.
Denver, Colorado.

TIU:miMTKV SC'lloOi. OF

MEXICO

NEW

established

ASI MUM'OK'fED BY THE TERRITORY.

instructors, hll graduates of'Standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

Six man

water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.

Session Is three terms, thlrtoon weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OF

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

I. VAUGljp,

J.

PALEfl, President

Cashier

YA

lite

io

(Homestead Entry No. 5,552.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M J illy 13, 1901
Notice ia hereby given that the following

Dr. Geo. Ewlng, a practicing
physi
cian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over 30
experience
years, writes his personal
with Foley's Kidney Cure. "For yars I
have been greatly bothered with kidney
trouble and enlarged postrate gland. I
used everything known to the profession without relief, until I was Induced
to use Foley's Kidney Cure. After using three bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured. I prescribe it now daily In
my practice and heartily recommend Its
use to all physicians for such troubles,
for I can honestly state ! have pres
cribed It in hundreds of cases with per
fect success." Fischer Drug Co.

named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
receiver nt Santa Fe, N. M on
register or 1901,
viz: John Finn for the 110 14
August 17,
of section 15, township 17 north, range 12 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Henry 3. Arnold. Gus.
William H. Keller, Simeon Vlveftsh, all
of Pecos, N. M.
Mabuel R. Otbbo. Register.
"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my life. I was treated in vain by doctors for lung trouble following la grippe, I took One Minute Cough Cure and
recovered my health." Mr. E. H. Wls,
Madison, Ga. Ireland's pharmacy.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
Notice for Publication.
Chis-hcil-

;

;

Good Service

Both Ways.
In purchasing tickets to the East at the low rates nor in effect, please
do not loso sight of tho fact that the Burlington's service westbound is as
much superior to that of competing lines as it Is eastbound.
train the Denver Special, leaving Chicago
Our fastest Chicago-Denve- r
at 4 p in makes the run in 27K hours exactly an hour faster than tho
.
fastest train of any other lino.
Tickets at Oflicos of Connecting Lines.

Denver Olllco

-

.

O. W. VALLERY,

-

1030 Seventeenths!.

Gknrbat. AoENl

.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

ORADO.

(Homestead Entry No. 5825.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 5 1901
ntlneis herebv Driven that the following
named settler has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
tne
and that said proof will lie maae Dcrore
Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register or
17, 1901, viz: LeeChlsholm for the seM
August
nwH. f'A SW&, nw!i swi, section 11, township
17 north, range 12 east. He names the following witnesses to prove his oontlnuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Edward Heich, Manuel Sandoval, Harry S.
Arnold, Geo. J. Carey, all of Pecos, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally
1901.
15,
to and Including September
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
1KA1J1
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colora T1(E
do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St.
direct connections are made for the North and
particulars call on any agent of the Louis without change, where via
Shroveport or New Orleans for all points iu She
Santa Fe Route.
East; also direct connections
Southeast.'
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Great consternation was felt by the
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington, W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
was
Free
saw
he
when
turning The greatest healer of modern times Is
Ky.,
they
Elegant New.Chair Cars
yellow. HIS skin slowly changed color Banner Salve for cuts, wounds, sores,
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
also his eyes and he suffered terribly.
and all skin diseases. It Is guarHis malady was Yellow Jaundice. He plies
Fischer
no
substitute.
For doscriptivo pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
anteed. Use
was treated by the best doctors, but
Co.
Drug
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAY!
R- W. CURTIS, S. V. F. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS
Stomach and Liver Remedy, and he June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
two
bottles
I
In
to
writes:
Minnesota,
sell
will
tickets
"After taking
points
Wiscon
was wholly cured." A trial proves Its Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
Liver
matchless merit for all Stomach,
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and "Dakota at
and Kidney troubles. Only 50c. Sold greatly reduced rates. If you. are figby Fischer Drug Co.
uring on an eastern trip we can fit you
d
When colic gots Into the orphan asy- out In style. Two trains dally,
standard and tourist sleepers and
lum tho affair takes on the aspect of a
free reclining chair cars to Chicago
charity bawl.
and Kansas City; for further particu
lars call on or address any agent of
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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Diaests what you eat.

It artificially
digests the food and aids
st.reiitrolieninir and recon

Nature In

structing the exhausted digestive

or-

gans. It la thelatestdiscovered digest- ant ana ionic; ioIn inner pre para liuu
2n annroach it efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price Soc. and tl. LargeslzecontalnsZH times
CnaUslie. HOOK au aooutayspcpsiu muiuaun
tuparad by E. C. OeWITT

SrsUsd's Piaimacy.

CO.. CbM

IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
discovery In medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's,
New Discover for Consumption. It's
severest tej.s hav3 been on hopiiieso
victims of Consumption. Pneumonia
Hemorrhage.' Pleurlcy iuvl Bronchitis,
thousands of whom il hm restored to
perfect health. For Coiir;hn, Cf.'de,
Asthma, Croup Hay Fever, Hoarseness
and Whooping Cough it is the quickest,
surest cure in the world. It is sold by
Fischer Drug Co. who guarantee satis
faction or refund money. Large bottles IThfrRerningtoR Titpewrlter IdSlslbngesT. 5o does foe RcmingtonOpcralor.
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.
V'ckoff.Seamon'a'& BehedTch' 327 Broodwgy. New VtarrU
No

Chicago and return,
dally, Santa Fe.

MS.60,

on

sale

,

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Ualdy, where important

WHAT TWO CENTS WILL DO.

M0KI TEA

RIGATIOp SYSTENj.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

It will bring relief to sufferers from as
thma or consumption, even In the worst
cases. This Is about what ont dose of
Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't It
worth a trial? Fischer Drug Co.
Two men have lost their minds over

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and
scalds. It soothes and quickly heals
the Injured part. There are worthless
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt's.
Ireland's pharmacy.

UJIDER

jp'

'ss

1645

Champa Street. Denver. Colo.

MINOR CITY TOPICS."

THE

PERSONAL MENTION.
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CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

Rev. R. M. Craig arrived this noon
STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE,
Kxchiuiee: F. O. Blake, Mrs. Alice from Albuquerque.
The ciusc exists in the blood, in
T.
N.
Reynolds,
Simon Bacharach and Jacob Stroubse
Bluud;
Forrest,
CDT GLASS AMD FINE CHINA
what causes inflammation of the
Nambe.
of Las Vegas, are guests at the sanimucous membrane.
B. M. Suess, Casse, Calif. tarium.
MRYirii
t.kithrr nnnns Beits.purs.
Card Cases.
K. L. Heath, Kansas City; Juan Ortiz,
eol. J. N. Smith
of Denver, well
is therefore impossible to cure
It
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST
known in this city, was a visiter here
Galisteo; L. Toolson, Galisteo.
the disease by local applications.
Mrs. Candido Duran, a young married yesterday.
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
Do
It is positively dangerous to negMiss Walz, who has been visiting in
woman, the daughter of Matias
on the this city, left on Saturday afternoon lect
minguez, died last evening
it, because it always affeots
south side.
for her home at El Paso.
stomach and deranges the
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
H. L. Dunning and F. P. Stuiges
Mrs. W. H'. Smith and daughter of the
CT trout
yesterday in the Smta Brookhaven, Miss., were among the general health, and is likely to
caught
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Fe river, a short distance above Mon arrivals on the noon train.
develop into consumption.
ument Rock.
Judge and Mrs. Townsend of New
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
this
The heavy rain last evening sent i Haven, Conn., left on horseback
Many have been radloallyrand permanently
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It cleanses the
big volume of water down the Santa Fc- forenoon for the Pecos river.
was
river which even this morning
Hon. Alejandro Sando"val of Albu- blood and has a peculiar alterative and tonic Til Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
NEW MEXICO
. . . Everything Just as Represented,
SANTA FE
R. hong. California Junction, Iowa,
slill very high.
querque, assessor of Bernalillo county, effect
lost
my
writes: "I had catarrh three years,
The statement of the First National was an arrival on the noon train.
SOUTH SIDE.
and could not sleep. My head pained
Bank on another page of this issue
The Misses Moore of the Presbyter-Ia- n appetite
OF ?LAZA
me and I felt bad all over. I took Hood's
shows the Institution to be in a flour
mission school, will leave this even- Sarsaparilla and now have a good appetite,
ishing condition.
ing on a visit to Colorado Sprli-f.sleep well, and have no symptoms of catarrh."
T. N. Reynolds came in from Nambe
Antonio Herprecht, who has been the
last evening having been summoned guest of A. Fink and family, will leave
here by the sudden death of his broth this evening for his home at Syracuse,
n. y.
er, the Hon. Frank A. Reynolds.
Promises to cure and keeps the
Every
Mrs. Spitz and Miss Schultz of Albuorning.
Thornton,
Owing to washouts near
not to put off
the train from the south was several querque, arrived yesterday and will be promise. It is better
Hood's
treatment
hours late yesterday and train No
today.
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things in
buy
guests at the sanitarium for several
on Saturday evening was cancelled.
N. M.
weeks.
H. Sanger, manager of the Bloomer
The bridge across the Santa Fe river
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE''
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
on Don Caspar avenue is In a very bad Girls baseball team, is in the city toMake their headquarters at the
condition and unless repaired at once day trying to arrange a game with
these fine Italian days.
max pause K gerlowj Accident; to; teams. the Santa Fe club.
AlbuHon.
L.
Emiliano
of
Luis
Gutierrez,
the
Kepobt of the Condition ok
Moya has been awarded
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
contract to haul 1SO.OO0 brick from the querque, who twice represented BernaTHE
BANK
FIRST
I.
penitentiary for the chapel that is be lillo county in the legislative assembly,
Catherine's ' Indian Is here today on a visit.ing built at St.
of Santa Fe,
Miss Rebecca Clark of PU.ui del Al- At Santa Fo, In the
school.
II.
Territory of New Mexico
A rate of $14.65 for the round
at the close of business July 15th, 1001.
trip calde, who has been flie gnebt of Mr.
few
Mrs.
Leo
and
the
Hersch
from
Santa
past
made
been
the
Fe
has
III.
by
BE80UBOEB.
weeks, returned home this forenoon.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
Directing and Embalming.
$280,518 97
Loans and discounts
are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
of
W.
Hon.
H.
Andrews,
for
the Rough Riders' reunion at
president
way
799 65
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
and U. S. Itomls to secure circulation .... 40,000 00 CATRON BLOCK
the Santa Fe Central railroad,
Colorado Springs.
SANTA FE, N. JH
Telephone 9
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
S. Howls to secure U. S. deposit. . 50,000 00
Hon. W. A. Hopewell, of Hlllsboro, are U.
are
a
nuis
Grasshoppers
becoming
4,500 00
Premiums on U. S. bonds
before
those who have not had the necessary advantages
coming
82
in
the city on business connected with Stocks, securities, etc
14,9.9
ance in this section.
Whoever
has
.
.
.
.
.
to the SCHOOL OF MINES .
house, furniture und fixchickens should turn them out In the the railroad scheme, which they have Banking
15,057 50
tures
6,000,00
Other real estate owned
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory Course: $10.00 for the
garden and fields and other means in hand.
Hanks
from
National
line
(notroshould be employed to get rid of the
Major Frederick Muller expects to serve ugfmts)
.
.
30,182 37
,
Technical Course
leave on Wednesday
for Colorado Due from .State Itanks and bankers 12,327 21
pest.
reserve agents.. 178,5(7 62
Michael Rogers of Bland, died today Springs to attend the Rough Riders' re- Due frome approved stamps
Good Salaries for Young
There is a Great Demand
015 25
of JVature.
Nature's Sanitarium in the
to
union
be
held
the
there
Fractional paper currency, nickels
at St. Vincent's hospital of dropsy. He
meetings
3 31
cents
and
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
About
of
this week.
came to Santa Fe last January.
eight Lawful money reserve in Hank, via
The latter part
ineral Springs Amidst
$30,953 20
Hot and Cold
funeral will take place In this city to- or nine other Rough Riders of this vi- Specie
For Particulars Address,
notes ....... . 13,184 00
morrow. Undertaker James McCabe cinity will go to the reunion.
41,137 20
Governor and Mrs. Otero and Mr. Redemption fund with U. S. Treaslias charge of the remains.
Glorious Surroundings.
F. A. JOJflES, Director.
.
urer (5 per cent of circulation) .... 2,000 00
Owing to the heavy flood of water and Mrs. H. J. O'Bryan returned yes83
which came down the Santa Fe canon terday from a trip to the southern part
Total
$07:',715
including a visit to
LIABILITIES.
yesterday the water in the pipes of the of the territory,
An
and
are
Cloudcroft.
Fe Water company, is muddy Alamogordo
They
.$150,000 00
Capital stock paid in
30,000 00
fund
today. It is thought however, that the delighted with their trip and were re- Surplus
Undivided prolits, less exponses and
Good Table Board arid Hotel Accommocations.
15,008 28
axes paid
pipes can be cleaned out Inside of 24 ceived enthusiastically, wherever they
National Hunk notes outstanding.. . 39,250 00
..
made
a
.
.
stop.
hours
lo
cures
again.
are
miraculous
attested
tested
Hot
These Celebrated
by the
Springs
to other National Hanks
5,910 74 BATH HOUSES.
HOTEL RATE
A WEEK.
Hon. Solomon Luna received very Due
B.788 04
The Cracks and the Colts crossed
Dueto State Hanks and bunkers
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
'
to check 312,030 .17
Individual
in
railroad
wreck
deposits
the
subject
"
Injuries
painful
bats
on
afternoon
e
the
ath
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
yesterday
Dwellers, twenty-fiv7
Demand certificates of deposit
42,236 94
Write to
Mexico, last week. Certified cheeks
123 23
college. at Montezuma,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- letic grounds of St. Michael's
746 03
chocks outstanding
an7 ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- The Cracks won 9 to 7. Many of the Three stitches were required to close a. Cashier's
37,659 80
United States deposits
cut in his forehead and several bruises Deposits
9,896 40
of U. S. disbursing officers..
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all spectators received a thorough drench
disfigure his countenance. The injuries
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, ing by the heavy rain and hail storm.
Total
.$679,715 83
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFiCE.
however, are not serious. Two others
Several Santa Fe people made
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
of New Mexico, County of Santa
Territory
in a precarious
in
the
wreck
are
hurt
:
ss
90
horseback
meets
to
to
the
Fe,
is
from
$50
Crater
waters
month.
these
of
Stage
per
trip
per week;
yesterday.
perature
I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier of the
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe They found the range west and south condition and may die. The engineer
bank, do solemnly swear that the
atof
west
In
Fe
and
resort
is
Santa
train upon request. This
above statement is true to the best of my
splendid eondi of the train has been lodged in jail.
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry
B.
of
W.
the
Christ
editor
and belief.
Palmore,
knowledge
now
to
all
Is
la
the recent rains, but few
tlon, owing
tractive at all seasons, and
open
delightful the year round. There
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
ian Advocate, at St. Louis, who has
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can cattle or sheep are grazing upon It.
and sworn to before me this 29th
Subscribed
on
to
been
coast
visit
a
to
and
also
the
OS
T. P. Gable was about to send 30 men
JHERT WAGNER, PROP.
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10: a. m. and reach
day of July, 1901.
James B. Kkap, Notary Public.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline saltB Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day. to Santa Rosa this forenoon to work the Grand Canon of Colorado, Is in the
:
Correct
Attest
BESOT
IjIOSTE I3ST
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe on the Rock Island extension, but re city today sightseeing and leaves this
R. J. Palen,
H. L. Waldo,
ceived a telegram not to send . any evening for his home. He called at
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particTwo
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
SCHUM
G,
J.
NK,
more laborers for the present,
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
the the Bureau of Immigration and was
Directors.
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
heavy rains in Guadalupe county hav-in- furnished literature concerning the resources
He
New
of
Mexico.
Bland for the Famous Sulphur anil San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
greatly interfered with the con. himself
highly pleased with what he
struction work.
had so far seen in New Mexico.
A
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed
demented
name
man,
and
home
M
N.
Taos
Ojo Caliente.
County,
Colonel s. L. Bean of New York, a
unknown, was lodged in the county
EUGENE EDSON, Agent, Thornton, N. fll.
jail Saturday night. for committing a prominent mining engineer and an au
on the treatment of
ESTABLISHED 1883.
copper
thority
nuisance near the Loretto
academy.
on No. 1 south
He is singing and crying alternately in ores, was a passenger
'
,
in.
He
last
the Am
evening.
represents
and
will
to
be
sent
the
jail
probably
erlcan Consolidated Copper company
insane asylum at Las Vegas.
General Produce,
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today of New York, of which A. R. Gibson of
Fresh Fruits,
is
in
is
this
ter
the
and
president,
city
recorded the following deeds: City of
flEW
Santa Fe to Mrs. Katherine McKenzle ritory for the purpose of examining the
Vegetables,
".
-ARB-'
and
arranging
j Q
Irvine, nine lots; City of Santa Fe to company's properties
Butter,
4
Annie Graham McKenzie, two parcels for the most economical treatment of
SECOND hJAJJD
Eggs and
of land; JoBe Manuel Guerrero to Jose their ore. Mr. Gibson went to Lamy to
Maria Samoza, a house and
Poultry,
lot in meet Colonel Bean, the latter continu
ing on to El Paso. These gentlemen
precinct No. 11, consideration $50.
Etc.
The rangers on the Pecos forest re will next week visit Mexico and then
Embalmer.
Pactical
Caarles Wagner,
serve will some time during the month return for the examination of mining HOME GROWN POULTRY
So DRESSED TO ORDER - ,
of August build a log cabin
in the properties in Grant, Lincoln and
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and
Santa Fe canon some distance above corro counties. The late Hon. Frank
will
Out
of
orders
town
receive
prompt
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. Monument Rock to serve as head A. Reynolds of this place, who died
STOVES AND RANGES.
attention.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
quarters for the western district of the yesterday so suddenly, was to have
reserve and where the ranger to have joined the party at El Paso the last of
San Francisco
BUY OR SELL
L.
,
Telephone 112.
Manager.
control of that district will be sta- the week.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
tioned.
Just Received
Demand for Teachers.
Anselmo Gallegos, who was confined To the Editor of the New Mexican:
IST ICELAND FREEZER
J2gSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
in the county jail on the charee nf hav
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
The proper school authorities of the
ing committed a criminal assault upon United States have advertised for 1,000
on
Goods
Sold
Payments.
Easy
a little girl, managed to escape
this school teachers to go to the
forenoon. He secured a key
with to teach the natlvo children. Philippines
which he unlocked his handcuffs and
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
All who go must measure up to threo
putting a heavy plank against the Jail
Sealed bids are solicited for
at least.
wall scaled It and fled before anyone requirements
One is that they must pass a health
was aware of his movements.
examination to
that they are all
brick,
purchase of all
Fire was discovered yesterday after- right physically. prove
SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
Pool and Billiard Tables
noon between 3 and 4 o'clock In the enno use for stone, adobes, lumber, and PERIODICALS,
have
that
say
They
thoy
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolTI0NERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
gine shed of the Santa Fe railroad op- weakly, nervous teachers, as they can
Books net in stock ordered at oastorn prices, and subscriptions taken for all
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187100
not govern themselves, much less the material on
lot
the
The
fire
by
posite
depot.
department
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
.' .
periodicals,
under their care, and when
had
responded promptly - and
the children put
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and'
on
of
corner
southwest
in
150,
in
fail
tall
every
discipline they
flames extinguished in quick time. The they
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
thing.
50. -. The Are was
damage is about
Is
and Don
must San Francisco
Another
tbev
that
No.
requirement
20
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
and
Call
Phone
caused by a spark from an engine.
oe teacuers wno navo oeon actively en
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
Six small storage reservoirs are now gaged in teaching during the past year Gaspar or Ortiz
The
'PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE, N. M.
full of water at Agua Fria. It seems or more. Xhe authorities do not want
,
will
be
as
teachers who are bohlnd the purchaser
that the residents along the lower persons
required to
Santa Fe river are beginning to learn times and who are ignorant of the most
the value of water storage and In a approved methods of -teaching the young remove all of such
small way arc insuring their crops andilliteratepupils.ilxney say mat the more ignorant the and also all debris from
'
against drouth by the construction of child Is the greater care should
be used
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
serve
which
the
of
responds
lot. Address all bids
purpose
In his instruction and training.
S.T
OUR
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor .
SPECIALTIES
ervoirs.
A tmra requirement
is that all these
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
The bids will
Another claimant to the champion- 1,000 toachors must be either normal undersigned.
or college graduate with a diplo
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
ship of New Mexico baseball teams has school
10 o'clock a. m
be opened
ma
a
sprung up. This time it Is Cerrillos be- ship.snowing high degree of scholarcause it defeated two semi) teams from
office of the underMr. Editor, this is the statement
HTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Santa Fe this year. The pennant how- of Now,
the case, and I want to ask why there
to
Santa
ur, fill b found 1 full Hm of
In
Fe
for
ever, belongs
nine should be such a high standard required signed on
31, 1901 and
luported wraea lor family trade.
games the regular Santa Fe team has to teach such an Ignorant race of peoOrderi by telephone will be promptly rilled.
awarded to
not been defeated once and among the ple? And, further, I wonlJ like to ask contract
are why Baton, Las Vegas, Ros well, DomscalpB which dangle from Its belt
refuse to employ highest bider,
right being
those of the strong Albuquerque
and ing and Albuquerque those
who are colexcept
lias Vegas teams. The Santa Fe boys any teachers
. and
And
or normal school graduates, when reserved
lege
are arranging to play a game with the half the children in all those schools are
Cerrillos team next Sunday.
For
in the third reader grade or below It? all bids.
DEALER IN
informa
Palace: Mr. and Mrs. A: B. Renehan, Now, if you or some one who is posted
the - under
City; S. H. Fields, St. Louis; S. W. Jar will answer this question, I will be tion, apply
SOT.K AGENT FOB
Inquirer.
rett, Paris, Texas; J. J. Hittson, Van much obliged to you.
signed or to Mr. A. 1H. Dettle-bacGOLD, Prop;
Horn, Texas; E. L. Hamblin, East Las
"MOUNTAH"
LOUIS BEER.
Mr. and Mrs. George W.Schoch,
0.
Vegas;
Bond
do
be
what
think
thaCT
Well,
will
of
well,
you
'
required
WATERS.
PHONE
38
MINERAL
ALL KINDS OF
Established 1859.
'
Miss Miriam Schoch,
Mrs. N. B. Call at the
from successful bidder. The
The trado supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail ordors promptly filled
Laughlin, Misses Ruth and Helen
- GUADALUPE STREET
SANTA FE
TOBACCO SPIT
Laughlin, Cityt B. W. McCandless,
Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
and SMOKE lot is for sale on easy
Atchison; W. H. Andrews, Pittsburg;
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals, and Turquolst MexW. S. Hopewell,
W. P. Yon can be cured of
YourLifeawayl
Hlllsboro;
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoa reasonable price. ;
form of tobacco
Kearns, St. Louis; L. Cass Miller, St. easily, be made well,anytronsr. magnetic, full "of
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
new
life
and vigor by taking
Louis; W. H. Glllwater, Albuquerque; that makes
Blankets,
W.
Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqnl Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
weak men strong. Many Rain
GEO,
B. H. McCune, Kansas City;
B." R. ten pounds in ten dars. Over Ann nnm
. Baskets,
Acoma Pottery, Aktec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter
All
Cure Gruaranteeri Book
Dodge, Las Vegas; George E. Brewer, mrrf
Navajo Jndian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work. ;
let and advica Pawn
Address STERLING
Attorney for Owner.
Albuquerque: George Parker, Denver, KSMSOY CO Chicago or New York.
437
New Mexico.
Santa Fe Bon-To-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

-

n:

r.tmn

Prop.

OPALS AND TURQU01S

S.SZFITZI,

The JVew Pfexico
School of Pines

;

Hood's Sarsaparilla Ijeep your eye open.

fynday

o

SOCORRO,

Bon-To-

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering

...

Special-Cours-

LOOSE

n

MOML

-

tins

special

"the

"

DUDHOW TAYLOR FURJtfITUI(E CO.
funeral

. .

..

SULPHUR SPJMGS HOTEL

.

at

Ijeart

Internal-Heveuu-

:

Legal-tend-

Ideal Summer Resort.

OJD

CALIEJJTE TQT SPRINGS.

Fishing and Hunting.

;

$10

WILLIAM MYERS.

above-name-

Proprietor,

d

BLAND TRANSFER GO.
EQUIPPED STAOE

--

Six-Hor- se

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

TI(E

qAS. WAGJIEU

Proprietor,

htesT.

exp-.essj-

SANTA FE
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FURJMTUHE CO.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

Embalmer and

J"

HOUSEHOLD

CandiesNuts,

600DS

foldings
Street.

J.

GESrA,

For Sale!

THE OXFORD CLUB

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

the

JACOB
WKIiiTiyCBR.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

the

the

0,

ft.

.

street,
street.

the

Table Wines!
.,

material
the
to the

.

--

"OUR. PLACE"
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July

if

W. B.-

I(EVRY

m

the

the
to reject any
further
to

Price, Prop,

Gold

s General Store,

Indian and

h.

LEMP S ST.

Bon-To-

All Our Job Work is

jnexican Curios.

n.

DON'T

terms

at

iAEBEL,

Guaranteed the Best
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery, ?

...

at

:

-

P. F. HANLEY
DEALEB in r
Fine Wines, Liqnors&Cigars

...

IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

PRESCRIPTIONS

A SPECIALTY,

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes

Full Line Leather Goods

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

7

